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This song cycle, which is scored for alto and chamber orchestra, is a setting of 
excerpts from Emily Corwin’s beautiful poetry. It explores the archetypal themes of love, 
loss, identity, and obsession.  
In regard to the text, the pretty pretty princess of Corwin’s pretty pretty princess vs. 
the underworld (2016) does something Orpheus himself was never able to achieve: she 
rescues her lover from the Underworld. For his part, the tall handsome emerges relatively 
unscathed, his beauty left intact. The same cannot be said for the princess. She sacrifices 
her identifying princess characteristics—her “pretty princess hair, glitter tongue, and 
white swan”—in order to save her lover. When this does not work, she gives up an eye, a 
tooth, and ultimately an ovary. Unlike Orpheus, the pretty pretty princess successfully 
rescues her tall handsome with this final gift, but she loses her own princess, feminine 
identity in the process. In the finale of the work, the princess has saved her lover and 
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Score is in C. 
 
 
PERFORMANCE TIME: c. 35 minutes 
 
 
KEY TO PERCUSSION SYMBOLS 
 
T = soft mallet 
Y = medium mallet 
U = hard mallet 
P = mute sound 
M = wire brushes 
K = rawhide chime hammer 
l = triangle beater 
G = snare drum sticks 
 = pedal down 





1. The eighth note remains constant throughout the work unless specifically marked 
otherwise. 
 
2. In movements I, II, and VII, sections marked with a circled number are 
unmetered. The conductor should simply conduct the start of each measure. 
Where a specific amount of time (in seconds) is indicated, the conductor should 
hold each section for approximately that amount of time. Where no amount of 
time is indicated, the conductor should follow the alto. 
 
3. In movement VII, rehearsal letter H should sound as harsh and ugly as possible. 
Do not shy away from this sound! 
 
4. The vibraphone’s motor is turned off throughout the work. 
 
5. The IPA [ŋ] is pronounced like the “ng” at the end of the word rippling. 
 
6. The alto should wait to close to a consonant when it is indicated when the 




7. When no separate note is provided and the consonant is indicated in parentheses 











Excerpts taken from Corwin, Emily. “pretty pretty princess vs. the underworld.” 
In My Tall Handsome, edited by Kiki Petrosino, 26-39. Mineral Point Poetry Series 4. 
Brain Mill Press, 2016. 
 
 
I. First body 
 
 my tall handsome, you are always 
 hydrangea in my rib, popped open 
 always dazzle of salt on my punched lip 
 
 love of life 
 the he & me I will devour 
 
 we beneath black cherry tree 
 all fruits and crystals on your chest 
 
 you were my first body—now and always 
 forever and ever, in the pink bed rippling 
              amen. 
 
II. Ballroom twinkle 
 
 Being with you is heavenly, really 
 heavenly in the pearly slipper night 
       twirling, twirling up that cocktail rum & coke magic 
        that hocus pocus ballroom twinkle 
   that witching hour with a long red kiss 
 
 my tall handsome and me, we gonna get hitched 
       my arms pinched in beads brocade teardrop tiaras 
 I walk in a chiffon mermaid spell 
 I walk in the room with 
       a white swan glued against my back 
   
  girl in the moon with the glitter tongue ravaging 
 
       I am a new shiny thing 
       and I steal you away 
  to a stardust garden  I drip grapes 
      into your perfect mouth 
 
 bite your chest  find paradise  my sugar boo, 
       my muffin cake 
 
 my tall handsome—always hydrangea and dazzle of salt 
 always my popped rib and punched lip milky 
 always fruits and crystals, the black cherry tree 
          shaking 
  
   
III. Into the orchard 
 
 into the orchard, into the crabapple abracadabra 
  we snap a sugarplum, slap the guts into our gums 
          pulp so yellow sloppy 
 
      I am perfectly hideous, you are perfectly hunky 




 scoop me up, my tall handsome 
  take your bride, your one beloved 
   to the glass coffin, to the pink bed rippling 
 
    a snow pea stuck in the mattress 
      bow down to your nitpicky finicky fussy little princess 
 
 I stay up forever, can’t zzzzzzz zzzzzzz 
 
          a rifle cracking the robin egg blue 
 
 you were my first body 
  the pink bed ripples. 
 
  I strike up the candlestick 
  and the smoke so mystical 
  I giddy up, whipping a carousel horse 
         across your absence 
 
 your shut-eye golden goldenrod 
  like dandelion wine and buttermilk hot cakes 
   mango honey yummm 
 
 the he & me I will devour 
 
 
IV. Glitter tongues 
 
 tulips  two lips two ripples shake the pink sheet 
 
 the he & me, two cherries smooshed in a pie 
   two peas in a mattress 
   two itty bitty glitter tongues  ravaging 
 
 my tall handsome in the tallest tower 
    in the bedroom ripe with flames 
    and nightingales 
 
    lingerie 
     caterpillars 
       rubies 
          scones lavender and dead bees 
  and cappuccinos soaps 
      and puppet strings bells 
 
 ripening with valentines oils  alphabet 
    coins        and ghosts 
        pink wine  shadowboxes 
  cough drops witch hazel       white swan 
 
 bedroom ripe with pomegranate  goblets 
         ribbon 
        dazzle of salt  rum & coke magic 
    paradise 
 
        hydrangea 
 
 
V. Black cherry tree 
 
 I miss you 
 misplace you 
 xv 
 
   I lose you already 
 
 my tall handsome under the black cherry tree, shaking 
  the wood sizzles with clocks rivers trumpets ropes 
     the wood splits apart, gutted 
 
  and the underworld swooshes up 
  underworld feasting on your heartbeat 
      pitter patter 
    your gorgeous mouth, perfect hunky 
    your fruits and crystals 
    your long red kiss 
 
 I miss you        misplace you I lose you already 
 
 
VI. Drip jugular 
 
 At the end of the black hole 
 in the wet abyss chanting, there is a chair. 
 And in that chair, there is a robe. 
 And in that robe, there is a wicked wicked cheek 
     that is a mirror 
 
  he churns above me, that shrieking man 
  he jingle jangles, he rattles 
  when I gallop into the room 
 
  and you are there—gorgeous buttercup shimmer 
 
   the black robe shrieks bloody murder 
 
   I lay down my peace offerings— 
   slipper, snow pea, grapes, teardrop tiara 
 
     also hot cakes 
     also tulips 
     and candlestick 
     and smoke so mystical 
 
    so I lay me down 
    my pretty princess hair 
    my glitter tongue and white swan 
          glued against my back 
 
 the black robe jingle jangles 
        he cuts me up with hooks and choked red eyes 
        girl in the moon—I am a shiny new thing 
        I am willing to be gutted 
 
        he picks the tasty precious bits 
            an eye 
       a tooth 
             an ovary 
 
  I will devour you 
  slurps it all into his gullet so wicked so spittle 
       drip jugular 








 you were my first body 
 and your body comes back to me amen 
 my tall handsome with fruits and crystals glinting 
       splendorous baby cake 
 being with you is heavenly sugar boo 
 
  I am a hot mess gutted little ruin 
  
 and you pucker up 
 and still you clutch my gruesome face 
         you mack all over me 
         and it’s a sparkler spell-breaking cherry 
    bomb kinda kiss, amen 
 
 we blast out of the underworld 
 past chemicals       gasoline       salamander trumpets 
 
 into the orchard 
        to the crabapple abracadabra 
        in the tallest tower 
        the pink sheet rippling 
 
 you are my tall handsome, my sugar boo zombie man 
 and I—your broken sugarplum 
 
 love of life 
        the he & me I will devour 
 forever and ever 
    in the pink bed 
      in a chiffon mermaid spell 
         in my rib, popped open 
    tall handsome 
        beloved 
    into the sunset 
          amen 
          amen 
          amen 
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( q = c. 66)
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